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Riding To The Top volunteer and
pony win regional honor

WINDHAM — Every
year Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship International selects regional winners in a
FEATURE
variety of categories who
ARTICLES
demonstrate extraordinary
Build a healthy gut for National
service and dedication to
Nutrition Month.....................8
the field of equine assisted
services. This year two of
Love and relationships in the
Riding To The Top’s team
time of COVID.........................8
members were selected as
Region 1 (all of New EnFall prevention: Tips to
gland and eastern maritime
enjoy favorite winter activities
Canada provinces) winsafely...................................10
ners.
Pat Niboli was named the
Upstate New York offers history,
Region 1 Volunteer of the
wine, hiking, culture.............15
Year, and Luke, one of RTT
trustworthy Haflingers, was
named the Region 1 Horse
of the Year. Riding To The
Top is a Premier Accredit625 Main
Street
ed Center
with
PATH Intl.,
which
advocates
for equine
Gorham, Maine
assisted
services
(207) 591-0196and sets
industry
standards for safe
Page 2 mainemetalbuildingsinc.com
and ethical human-equine
interactions.
“Metal Building Medics”
Niboli, of Windham, has
x Sales, Service & Repairs
volunteered
x Additions & Energy
Upgrades at Riding To
The
Top for more than 10
x Installation and Consulting
years. She is a dedicated
and passionate advocate
Contact us for more information
for RTT, assisting in the
info@mainemetalbuildings.net
barn, working in lessons
(both therapeutic horsePage 10
Now Hiring:
back riding and carriage

MAINE METAL
BUILDINGS

NOW HIRNG:

- Class A CDL Drivers for Local/OTR/
Regional/Flat bed Runs

TAKE OUT or INDOOR SEATING

- Diesel technicians• (Auburn
Terminal)
Curbside Available,
Call Ahead

• Cra� Beer and Wine
• Homemade
Chowders & Goods
• Drive and Work on some
of the best equipment
Mon. 11am-5pm
New England.
59inPortland
Road, Gray • 657-3474
Sun.-Thurs.
• Family owned and operated for over 70
Years. 10am-6pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am-7pm

driving), exercising and
training horses and leading
fundraising efforts. She is a
friend to all and strives to
recognize the best in every
person. She has been extraordinary through thick
and thin and shows up in
snowstorms, during pandemics and lends a hand
with many special projects.
RTT Volunteer Coordinator Nick Doria said, “Pat is
one of Riding To The Top’s
most dedicated volunteers,
she is always ready to lend
a hand wherever help is
needed.”
Luke is a 27-year-old
Haflinger gelding and has
been a member of the RTT
herd for nearly 15 years.
He is an amazing horse
(actually a pony, but don’t
tell him that!); steady and
calm for those needing a lot
of support, and responsive
yet challenging for emerging independent riders. His
versatility is matched by
a larger than life personality that endears him to
his riders, volunteers and
instructors. According to
Kristin Meaney, PATH Intl.
certified instructor and RTT
equine manager, “Luke has
given confidence and hap-

Submitted photo

Pat Niboli and Luke, of Riding To The Top.
piness to countless riders
and is adored and trusted
by all of our instructors and
volunteers. This award is

General Pest Control
ol
Mosquito and Tick Control
Bed Bug Control

PEST CONTROL

Professional Knowledgeable Economical
Contracts Not Required

www.centralmainepestcontrol.com
Steve Torres, President
Smitheld Maine • (207) 616-6030

Call De directly at 207.755.0514 or visit
HARTT-TRANS.COM for more information.

well deserved, and we are
so proud of him.”
Niboli and Luke will
join all of the regional win-

ners as they move on to
the international competition, with the winners announced in October.
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Share the funniest
thing your kid or grandkid said this week!

After searching for my 2
yr old daughter’s slippers
for a long time without success, I went to the refrigerator to get her a glass of milk.
Much to my surprise, I saw
her slippers sitting inside the
fridge! I asked her why she
put them there, she replied,
“My feet were hot!”
– Dale Peters, Bridgton
Our son, Will, was a very
early talker. Will was two
years old and we were visiting his grandparents in
Skowhegan, when he said,
“I want some milk, Gramma Katy.” Katy, of course,
replied, “What’s the magic
word, Will?” With a smile,
Will replied, “S_ _ T!”
– Henry Gates, Skowhegan

Submit this form with your
Funniest Thing Kids Say
conversation. Winners chosen
randomly from entries that
include this form and a
submitted conversation.
Name:

Address:
City:
Zip:
Our four year old grandson was at our house for dinner. He walked over to my husband,
his grandfather, and took his hand. He said “PopPop, we need to go into the living room,
as we need to have a discussion! “ Our grandson was dead serious! It was so funny we all
busted out laughing. Our grandson did not think it was funny. We never found out what
was to be discussed but eventually figured out he must of had a “discussion” with his
mother! – MZ, Auburn
When my daughter was 4 years old, she loved to Watch Disney films. She had been
watching Alice in Wonderland repeatedly at the time. I was giving her a bath and I could
not get her to sit down in the tub so I could wash her hair. I finally said, firmly, “ Lisa, sit
down!” at which she turned to me, bowed quite dramatically and said, “ Yes! Your majesty!” – Christina Hughes, Gardiner

State:

Email Address:

Phone:

Would you like to receive email notification of local
sales and specials ___Y ___N

Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs.
36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up
Gender: ___Male

___Female

How do you receive your news (circle all that apply):
print

computer

mobile

Funny Things Kids Say
Turner Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 214, Turner, Maine 04282

Or email: FunnyThingsKidsSay@turnerpublishing.net

2021 Winter Photo Contest

Have you captured that special moment with your child enjoying our Maine winters,
snapped a photo of your pet frolicking in the snow, or found that perfect photo opp to capture the beauty of winter? Windham Parks and Recreation would love to showcase your
photograph! 2021 Categories: Family - Nature - Pets - Youth Photographer (under 18)
Entries may be submitted from January 4th - March 15th, 2021. FOR MORE INFORMATION GO ONLINE TO: https://windhamrecreation.com/info/activities/program_details.
aspx?ProgramID=30064

625 Main Street
Gorham, Maine
(207) 591-0196
mainemetalbuildingsinc.com
“Metal Building Medics”
x Sales, Service & Repairs
x Additions & Energy Upgrades
x Installation and Consulting
Contact us for more information
info@mainemetalbuildings.net
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FEATURE COLUMN

Tattoos can affect the results of magnetic resonance imaging
Q. I’m having an MRI, and
I heard that tattoos can present problems for this test.
True?
A. True. Tattoos can create
a misdiagnosis with Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
By: Fred Cecitti
because there is metal in
many tattoo pigments. Magnets attract metals. So, tattoo pigments may interfere with
the quality of the image from an MRI. In some rare cases,
people experience swelling or burning in the tattoo when
they have an MRI.
If you have a tattoo, you should discuss it with your
doctor before undergoing an MRI.
A tattoo is made with pigments injected into the skin’s
top layer. A needle connected to a machine with dye tubes
pierces the skin repeatedly. A large tattoo can take several
hours. The process involves some bleeding and pain.
Tattoos are very popular today. According to “U.S.
News & World Report,” there are more than 20,000 tattoo

parlors operating in the United States.
A study done by the “Journal of the American Academy
of Dermatology” found that almost one in four Americans
between 18 and 50 are tattooed. I was unable to find any
statistics about how many seniors are getting new tattoos.
My suspicion is that there aren’t many of my contemporaries heading to tattoo parlors, although there are some
with body art left over from their youth.
During my research, I found an auction on Ebay for
“Over-the-Hill Temporary Tattoos” for senior parties. I
could not resist sharing some of these: “Bite Me” with
dentures in a glass; “Retirement Home Boy” with skull
and cross bone; “Born to Ride” across an electric scooter
with flames; and “Who’s Your Grand Daddy?” over an
anchor.
Complications from tattoos are relatively uncommon.
However, there are risks that include blood-borne diseases such as hepatitis, tetanus, tuberculosis and HIV/
AIDS;granulomas, which are bumps that can form around
tattoo; keloids, which are scars that grow beyond normal
boundaries; local bacterial infections and allergic reac-

tions. If you decide to get a tattoo, make sure the establishment is licensed and reputable.
Many people who get tattoos decide they want them
removed because the artwork faded, became blurred or
because their body changed with age. There are a variety
of removal methods, but none of them is perfect. Removal
methods include:
• Laser — A surgeon removes the tattoo by treating the
pigment with a high-intensity laser beam. Many treatments may be needed to lighten the tattoo. Although the
process may not completely erase the artwork, laser surgery is the most common method used today.
• Brush — The tattoo is removed by dermabrasion, a
technique that uses a wire brush or a diamond wheel to
remove skin. This technique may leave a scar.
• Scalpel — A surgeon cuts out the tattoo and closes
the wound with stitches. This technique is effective in removing some tattoos This surgery can leave a scar.Tattoos
can be removed by a dermasurgeon on an outpatient basis
with local anesthesia.
All Rights Reserved © 2021 by Fred Cicetti

MOVIE REVIEW

‘Malcolm & Marie’
(Netflix)
With a cast of two actors and a small film crew,
you can imagine what it
was like shooting a movie
during last summer’s lockdown. But aside from that,
the new Netflix production
“Malcolm & Marie” uses
the minimalistic approach
in telling a story about
complications in a loving relationship. The film is written and directed by Sam Levinson, who also wrote and
produced the hit HBO series “Euphoria.”
Ambitious young director Malcolm (John David Washington) and his model girlfriend Marie (Zendaya) arrive
home after a Hollywood premiere of his latest film. He’s
ecstatic as he awaits the critic reviews that could help him
be recognized as a serious filmmaker. However, his girlfriend is not in a happy mood. Her experience at the event
has her questioning her relationship with the director.
Soon enough, she starts to doubt being part of his life
once she knows that the main character in Malcolm’s
movie was partially based on her and her drug addiction.
As the night wears on, the couple argue relentlessly on
the nature of their relationship, only to find themselves
stuck in a thin line between love and hate. When Marie
asks Malcolm why she wasn’t cast in the film, it reaches

Lucas Allen

a point of no return in their bitter partnership.
If you’re a filmmaker and your only option is to make
a movie with only a few actors and one location to work
with, you’ll find yourself in a slippery slope carefully
ascending and descending right into it. This all depends
on how your audience will be emotionally involved in
the film if they have the patience to sit through the entire runtime. Some will find something to enjoy about
it, while others will be turned off by it. So, you can see
how certain restrictions have led to this film being made
this way.
With all that said, the movie approaches its minimal
storytelling with confidence while relying on the commitment of its two leading actors to make the process
work. Levinson’s script is full of sharp dialogue that
helps to convey each of the characters’ personalities.
You can sense how each scene brings some meaning and
relevance to what these two people have to say. The only
problem is that the constant arguing between them tends
to drag in some parts and could’ve been trimmed slightly
without losing any momentum. After a while, you wish
this couple could’ve gone to bed early and resume their
fighting the following morning.
There’s a scene where Malcolm has an extended
monologue about some critic’s positive review of his
movie that he doesn’t like. He keeps rambling about how
important it is he tells his story and compares himself to
the likes of William Wyler and Spike Lee. This scene
might’ve been written based on Levinson’s own experi-

ences with reviews of his movies, or it was written as a
satirical viewpoint on critical analysis on film directors
and their visions. Either way, you can sense the character’s ego coming through his speech, especially his delusions of grandeur that’s also part of his personality.
As for Marie, there’s also a layer of emotional trauma she’s been going through during the film because of
her past and her current relationship. You can feel her
sadness in each of her scenes as well as her stronger personality being brought by the third act. It’s all part of
the collaborative effort between Levinson and Zendaya
much like their work on “Euphoria.”
As mentioned before, the two actors are at the top of
their game, playing their characters within the one location like being on the stage. Washington creates a believable character building up such rage to a boiling point,
while Zendaya is surely great to watch as she brings layers to her performance. Despite the twosome’s 12-year
age difference, the actors do strike up some surprising
good chemistry through their sexually charged scenes.
Although we don’t want to remember anything about
2020, “Malcolm & Marie” proves you can overcome
such limitations to create pure drama. Their minimalistic
approach becomes one of the more genuinely brilliant
films for 2021. If you have a Netflix account, this is another can’t-miss title worth seeking out.
THE MOVIE’S RATING: R (for pervasive language
and sexual content)
THE CRITIC’S RATING: 3.5 Stars (Out of Four)

Maine schools can compete for new fitness center
AUGUSTA — The National Foundation for Governors’ Fitness Councils
has selected Maine for its
2021 DON’T QUIT! Campaign, a national effort to
encourage physical fitness
in youth.
As part of the campaign,
the NFGFC, which seeks
to encourage and reward
innovation in the field
of youth fitness, will gift
DON’T QUIT! Fitness
Centers to three Maine
schools that use new and
unique methods to promote

student physical activity
and wellness to help them
construct fitness centers.
“Childhood obesity is a
serious problem that can
follow a child into adulthood,” said Jake (Body by
Jake) Steinfeld, chairman
of the NFGFC. “I’ve declared war on this preventable disease and it’s inspiring to see elected leaders
like Gov. Janet Mills immediately jump on board
to join the battle and welcome us into the great state
of Maine. Every governor

we’ve partnered with recognizes that obesity is neither a Democratic nor Republican issue, it’s a kids’
issue and all have vowed
to do everything possible
to help.”
Kits have already been
delivered to 36 states, and
this year Maine, Mississippi, North Carolina and
New Hampshire are being
added, Steinfeld said. “The
response from every state
we’ve visited has been
awesome,” he said. “Kids
are excited about working

out and being physically
active and, as a result, their
academic performance and
self-esteem have skyrocketed. Now, Maine schools
have an opportunity to
make a change that will
have a lasting impact on
kids well into their future.”
Physical activity and exercise are shown to help
prevent and treat more
than 40 chronic diseases,
enhance individual health
and quality of life, and reduce health care costs. In
schools, studies show that

physical activity improves
academic
achievement,
increases confidence and
self-esteem, reduces discipline problems, cuts absenteeism, and fosters better
interpersonal relationships.
All public and public
charter elementary and
middle schools in Maine
who have a majority of
students between the ages
of 8 to 14 and an available
room ready for equipment
installation by June within
their existing infrastructure
are eligible to apply. Three

schools in each state, prioritized based on need, will
be chosen from applicants
by NFGFC to receive a
brand new, state-of-theart DON’T QUIT! Fitness
Center.
School
nominations
will be accepted until Friday, March 19. Maine
people interested in nominating their school can
visit
natgovfit.org/nominate-your-school.
and
click on the Maine state
seal to download and submit the application.
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STUDENT NEWS

Gorman student named to Ohio
University dean’s list

Gorham student named to
Holy Cross dean’s list

Gorham students named to
Lasell dean’s list

ATHENS, Ohio — Ben Eichner, of Gorham, Maine, has
been named to the fall 2020 dean’s list at Ohio University.
Becaues of COVID-19, OHIO students who earned 12
semester hours of credit, including at least six hours attempted for letter grades, with a minimum grade point average of at least 3.5 achieved this distinction.
Eichner is a student in the College of Business.

WORCESTER, Mass. — Caitlin McCutcheon, of Gorham, Maine, has been named to the College of the Holy
Cross fall 2020 dean’s list.
To qualify, students must pass four or more letter-graded courses with no failing grades during the semester and
earn a GPA of 3.5 or higher.
McCutcheon is a member of the class of 2023.

NEWTON, Mass. — Students from Gorham were
named to the fall 2020 dean’s list at Lasell University.
Students who receive this honor have completed at least
12 credits as a full-time student and have achieved a semester GPA of 3.5 or higher.
Recognized for academic achievement are Narissa Libby and Haley Lowell.

Gorham students named to
Bryant dean’s list
SMITHFIELD, R.I. — Students from Gorham, Maine,
have been named to the Bryant University dean’s list.
The dean’s list recognizes students who have demonstrated an unwavering commitment to academic excellence and achievement. “The challenges of the last year
have revealed the character and grit of our community of
scholars,” said Provost and Chief Academic Officer Glenn
Sulmasy, reflecting on Bryant’s successful fall semester.
“I am impressed and proud of their resilience, dedication,
and innovative spirit,” he said.
Named to the list are Christopher Tucker, class of 2022,
and Brandon Desjardin, class of 2021.

Gorham, Windham students
named to MCHP dean’s list
LEWISTON — Students from Gorham and Windham
were named to the Maine College of Health Professions
deans list for the fall 2020 semester.
Students must be matriculated in a degree program and
achieve a semester GPA of 3.5 or greater in order to earn
dean’s list designation.
Recognized for academic achievement are Abigail Perkins, of Gorham, and Lauren Linevitch, of Windham.

Gorham, Windham students
named to UNH dean’s list
DURHAM, N.H. — Students from Gorham and Windham, Maine, have been named to the dean’s list at the University of New Hampshire.
Students named to the dean’s list have earned recognition through their superior scholastic performance during
a semester enrolled in a full-time course load (12 or more
graded credits). Highest honors are awarded to students
who earn a semester grade point average of 3.85 or better
out of a possible 4.0. Students with a 3.65 to 3.84 average
are awarded high honors and students whose grade point
average is 3.5 through 3.64 are awarded honors.
Recognized for academic achievement are:
GORHAM: Hannah Benson (highest honors), Megan
Caruso (high honors), Taylor Nygren (honors), Katherine O’Donnell (honors), Maeve Pitman (highest honors),
Madison Firmin (highest honors), Erin Wentworth (highest honors);
WINDHAM: Rachel Frost (honors), Hannah Langstaff
(highest honors), Kevin Ingalls (highest honors).

Windham student named to
Cederville dean’s list
CEDARVILLE, Ohio — Maysen Wilson, of Windham,
Maine, was named to the dean’s honor list at Cedarville
University for the fall 2020 semester.
This recognition required Wilson to obtain a 3.75 GPA
or higher for the semester and carry a minimum of 12 credit hours.

Winslow student named to
Alabama dean’s list
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. — Catherine Josephine Gibbs, of
Winslow, Maine, was named to the University of Alabama
deans list for the fall 2020 semester
To earn a place on the dean’s list, a student must have an
grade point average of 3.5 or above (on a 4.0 scale).

Gorham, Windham students
named to Roger Williams dean’s list
BRISTOL, R.I. — Students from central Maine have
been named the fall 2020 dean’s list at Roger Williams
University.
Full-time students who complete 12 or more credits per
semester and earn a grade point average of 3.4 or higher
are placed on the dean’s list that semester.
Area students recognized for academic achievement include Ryan Desanctis and Kate Gilbert, of Gorham, and
Dana Nichols, of Windham.

Gorham student named to
WPI dean’s list
WORCESTER, Mass. — Jonathan Scribner of Gorham,
Maine, has been named to the Worcester Polytechnic Institute’s dean’s list for academic excellence for the fall 2020
semester.
The criteria for the WPI dean’s list differs from that of most
other universities as WPI does not compute a grade point average. Instead, WPI defines the dean’s list by the amount of
work completed at the A level in courses and projects.
Scribner is a member of the class of 2022 majoring in Civil
Engineering.

Gorham, Windham students
named to UMF dean’s list
FARMINGTON — Students from Gorham and Windham have been named to the University of Maine at Farmington dean’s list for the fall 2020 semester.
Students whose grade point average for the semester is
equal to or greater than 3.8 are listed with high honors.
Students whose grade point average for the semester is
less than 3.8 but equal to or greater than 3.5 are listed with
honors.
Area students recognized for academic achievement are:
GORHAM: David Blattstein, honors: AJ Booth, high
honors; Lindsey Boylen, honors; Makenna Canty, high
honors; Jackson Crockett, high honors; Alyssa Dolley,
high honors; Riley Ferrigan, honors; Jacqui Hamilton,
honors; Sophie Hendrix, honors; Taylor Perkins, high honors; Emma Pierce, high honors; Samantha Rockwell, high
honors;
WINDHAM: Stacie Bourassa, high honors; Heather
Carper, honors; Trevor Crowley, honors; Julia Preston,
honors.

Tree Talk • Advice from an Arborist • By Robert Fogg

Solar Collectors

Years ago, during a trip to Epcot in
Florida, while riding what-used-tobe the Exxon-Mobile attraction, and
going back in time to the dinosaur
age, I remember hearing “the sun is
the source of all energy on earth”.
I had never thought of it that way
before, but I realized it was true.
Lately, we’ve been seeing more and
more solar panels popping up around
the country, and that is probably a
good thing, to an extent (everything
in moderation). These solar panels
will capture energy from the sun
allowing us to put it to good use. But
solar panels have only been around

so long. How did we capture all the
existing energy we have here on the
earth before solar panels came along?
It was trees. Trees turn the sun’s rays
into living breathing cells, storing the
energy, acting as solar batteries until
eventually the trees die and rot or get
consumed or naturally recycled into
other forms. Without trees, none of
what we are today would have been
possible. Thank you to the sun for
supplying us the energy we need
to survive, and thank you trees, the
original solar collector, for making it
all possible.

The author is general manager of Q-Team Tree Service in Naples and is also a licensed
Arborist. He can be reached at RobertFogg@Q-Team.com or 207-693-3831.

Crossword and Sudoku Puzzles on Page 14
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Gorham, Windham students earn
Husson academic honors
BANGOR — Students from Gorham
and Windham have earned academic honors at Husson University for the fall 2020
semester.
Students who make the honors list must
carry at least 12 graded credit hours during
the semester and earn a grade point average
of 3.4 to 3.59 during the period; those who
make the dean’s list earn a grade point average of 3.60 to 3.79; students who make
the president’s list must carry at least 12
graded credit hours during the semester
and earn a grade point average of 3.80 to
4.0.
Recognized for academic achievement
are:
GORHAM: Gina O. Breggia-Reidy, a
sophomore enrolled in the Healthcare Administration and Public Health program
(honors); Nolan Floyd Brown, a sophomore enrolled in the Business Administra-

Horseradish
Pickles
Submitted by: Brenda Wheeler, Wilton

Windham student named to
Hofstra dean’s list

Ingredients:
46 oz jar whole dill pickles
2 cups sugar
1 TB dry mustard
3-4 cloves garlic
¾ Cup pickle juice
2/3 Cup prepared horseradish

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. — Talia Lorenzatti of Windham, Maine, has been named to the
Hofstra University dean’s list for the fall 2020 semester.
Students named to the dean’s list have achieved a GPA of at least 3.5 for the semester.

Community Notice

Directions:
Drain juice from jar of pickles (and reserve)
Slice pickles and place back into jar.
In separate bowl, mix together; sugar, dry
mustard, garlic, pickle juice, horseradish.
Mix well and let sit for 15 min.
Stir mixture and pour into jar over pickles. Shake well
and turn upside down – frequently shake and turn upside
down. Ready to enjoy the next day!

Either fill out the entry form below and include with recipe (one entry per month
please) and mail to: Reader Recipes, P.O. Box 214 Turner, ME 04282 or email to:
recipe@turnerpublishing.net. (one entry per household please)
Note: Turner Publishing will not lend or sell your email address to a third party.

Name:

Address:
City:

tion program (honors); Quinn Riley Young,
a first-year student enrolled in the Criminal
Justice program (honors); Joshua J. Ball,
a first-year student enrolled in the Mass
Communications with a concentration
in Sports Journalism program (dean’s);
Shawn Philip Crosby, a junior enrolled in
the Communications Technology with a
concentration in Audio Engineering program (dean’s); Karen G. Stemm, a senior
enrolled in the Biology program (president’s); Melanie G. Wright, a sophomore
enrolled in the Entertainment Production
with a concentration in Theater Production
program (president’s).
WINDHAM: Ashley Elizabeth Cummings, a junior enrolled in the Exercise
Science/Doctor of Physical Therapy program (president’s); Christopher J. Naylor,
a first-year student enrolled in the Sport
Management program (president’s).

State:

Zip:

Cold Rain
HeaƟng and Cooling
• Save Money
• Custom Control
• Easy InstallaƟon
• Save Energy

Quality, Dependable Work
Licensed and fully insured. Serving ME & NH
Luke & Freeman 207-256-0952 or 207-303-2656

We are only getting better…….by offering more ways
to read the good news.

Turner Publishing provides multiple ways for you to
receive your Good Community News. In addition to
direct mail to 95% of residence homes, starting in
March we will be mailing 90% of businesses in our
service areas. We will also continue to offer the other
avenues below.
1. Go to: www.turnerpublishing.net click on publications and view your local paper for FREE.

2. Go to: www.turnerpublishing.net/news and get
your daily news for FREE. You can also subscribe to
have it emailed to you FREE each day.

3. Call our Turner Publishing of�ice @ 225-2076 and
get a �irst class subscription for only $36/year or
email subscriptions@turnerpublishing.net, (This also
makes a great offering for family members who live out
of state but still want their community news.)
4. As we continue to mail our publications to you
FREE, starting in March we will be leaving copies at
your local grocery store and Chamber of Commerce
for you to pick up for FREE.

Have you found the phony ad?
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Changes come to Wilhelm Reich Museum before, during, after pandemic
RANGELEY — The
Wilhelm Reich Museum
— under the care and guidance of Mary Boyd Higgins
for nearly 60 years until her
death in January 2019 at the
age of 93 — has entered a
new era after a period of
reflection. “Since the passing of Mary Boyd Higgins . . . things may have
seemed rather quiet here at
Orgonon,” noted David Silver, the museum’s director
of operations.
The museum is devoted
to the life and work of Wilhelm Reich, a medical doctor educated at the University of Vienna and trained as
a psychiatrist under Julius
von Wagner-Jauregg and
Sigmund Freud, according
to the web site, noting “As
a prominent psychoanalyst
in Freud’s inner circle, Reich made path-breaking
contributions to the understanding of psychiatric
disorders, as well as to the
theory and technique of
psychoanalysis.”
During the summer of
2019, the Wilhelm Reich
Infant Trust — a non-profit organization running the
museum and preserving
Reich’s legacy by keeping
his books in print, offering
conferences,
controlling

access to his archives by researchers, as well as maintaining the property at Orgonon and keeping it open
to the public — assembled
a new, five-member board
of directors, all of whom
volunteer their time.
In the fall of 2019, the
board hired Silver to manage the day-to-day and
work toward executing
a newly created strategic
plan. By early 2020, it became clear the COVID-19
situation would require
in-person activities at Orgonon to be put on hold,
but the organization kept
busy, moving forward with
the design of a new website
and online store, cleaning
up the remnants of a poorly-executed timber harvest
marring the landscape, improving outreach and communications with its worldwide community of donors
and supporters, as well as
other initiatives.
“Our annual summer
conference was moved online in 2020, and had the
largest attendance ever,
with about 100 participants
from 15 countries,” Silver
noted. The topic was “Wilhelm Reich’s Work with
Infants and Children: Then
and Now.” Building upon

Submitted photo

the worldwide interest in
this conference by launching a series of monthly online talks and discussions
on various topics related to
the work of Wilhelm Reich,
staff are actively planning
another online conference
for summer of 2021 —
“Wilhelm Reich & Psychoanalysis” — proposing
an in-person conference in
2022, the year of the 80th
anniversary of the founding
of Orgonon.
The museum’s new website went live in August

2020 at wilhelmreichmuseum.org; the museum also
maintains an active presence at the Wilhelm Reich
Museum’s Facebook page.
Anyone wishing to be informed about museum activities is encouraged to
visit those sites and join the
email list.
“We are happy to receive
any questions you may
have at info@wilhelmreichmuseum.org or through
the contact page on our
website,” Silver said.
In order to safeguard the

health of staff as well as
the public during the ongoing pandemic, the museum
and bookstore were closed
to visitors, and the Natural
Science Program was suspended during the summer
of 2020 and will remain
so through the summer of
2021.
“In addition, our need to
focus our resources made it
necessary to cancel events
such as Breakfast with Santa,” Silver explained, adding “but engagement with
the local community will

always remain a high priority for the Wilhelm Reich
Infant Trust.”
Silver pointed out that
the pandemic has affected
Orgonon as well as many
other venues. “We hear occasional rumors that we are
closed or closing, or that
the property is being sold,”
he said. “Nothing could be
further from the truth.”
For more information,
info@wilhelmreichmuseum.org or 207-864-3443.

Turner Publishing’s
Community publica�ons

READER’S RAVES
“The #1 place to adver�se in Maine”

Here’s why…..“It’s All Good Local News”

Here are a few of the things our readers are
saying about us this month:
I read it from cover to cover, good for the community! – Joel, Dixfield
I love the Skowhegan Outdoors Calendar. – Carly, Skowhegan
Great! Lots of local news not seen in other papers. – Sylvia, Norway
Very Informa�ve, love the local stories. – Genesis, Lisbon
Great way to ﬁnd out about local businesses! – Rick, Vassalboro
I enjoy reading news from a local source about local interests.
– Cheryl, Augusta
Good variety, community info ar�cles, helpful exposure by ads and
ar�cles, fun to read also! – Shannon, Augusta
Love it. Helps me feel connected to the community without overwhelming me. – Casey, New Gloucester
Like the diﬀerent ar�cles, especially the hun�ng column.
– Jane, Auburn
Email your Raves or Comments to: raves@turnerpublishing.net
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Women of the Repant

It has been one of my
greatest pleasures this past
14 months (since November 2019) to work with the
women of the Repant! Tote
group and I have volunteered to share a bit about
how it began, and what
the fruits of our labor have
been.
In addition to the incredible bond that these women have formed, we have
created and sewn more
than 425 custom totes from
up-cycled men’s slacks,
decorated with t-shirts,
fabric scraps, and various
other textiles. The concept was created by District
Exchange volunteer Susan Lowe of Albany, with
the support of Maryvonne
Wheeler. After doing considerable research as to how
many thousands of pounds
of cast-off clothing are buried in landfills throughout
the United States each year,
along with the fact that the
Town of Bethel had been
considering banning single
use plastic bags, Sue and
Maryvonne thought this

project would have a positive environmental and
community impact.
From the start, the totes
have been made available
in several locations in the
Bethel area, and those who
wanted to “purchase” them
have been asked to make a
donation to the Bethel District Exchange and Food
Pantry – relying on the honor system. Each tote has an
attached envelope. 100%
of the proceeds go directly
to the Exchange to support
three programs – the Bethel
Food Pantry, the SAD #44
school backpack program,
and the Smile Fund - which
provides funding to individuals who are in need of
restorative dental work.
Even with the challenges that 2020 brought, the
sewing volunteers made
approximately 400 totes,
bringing more than $7,000
to the District Exchange. In
addition to those who spent
time at their sewing machine, we had volunteers
who donated and cut fabric, made the tags, checked

on and refilled the displays
and were cheerleaders for
the cause.
We welcome new volunteers to the project! Donna Gillis has graciously
opened her quilting studio
at the Robinson House of
the Bethel Historical Society on Tuesdays from
9am – noon. She has pants,
materials, tags, belts (for
straps), sewing machines
and, best of all, her great
sewing tips. It is a COVID
safe atmosphere, as all sewers are asked to wear masks
and come only if feeling
well. If a volunteer would
prefer to sew in the com-

Submitted photos

fort of their own home, the
current volunteers are more
than happy to provide a
quick tutorial on making a
one-of-a-kind tote!

Thank you to all the volunteers who have made
this project possible, and
to all those who have “purchased” the totes for them-

selves or for gifts. This is a
special community!
For the Repant! Tote
group,
Robin Zinchuk

Pet

Buffy Louise

spotlight
Teddy

Judy Tubbs - Windham

Millie

Felicia Reed - Gorham

Oscar

Vivian, Windham
m

“Puzzle Helper”

John Labrecque, Gorham

Felicia Reed, Gorham
Fe

Send us your favorite furry friend
photo and your pet may get
special recognition for the furriest,
funniest most creative pose.
Email them to:
petspotlight@turnerpublishing.net
Include your name, your pets name
and the town you live in.
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Health &

FEATURE COLUMNS

Build a healthy gut for National Nutrition Month
So many people struggle
with digestive issues that
create upset stomachs, irregular bowel movement
and/or irritated bowels. We
often blame these things on
stress and anxiety, but the
Live Long, Live Well
real truth leads to the lack of
Jodi R. Cornelio, AS, BA, MBA
proper nutrition.
Nutritionist, Personal Trainer
When you eat a meal, it
and Motivational Speaker
takes two to three days to
jcornelio@turnerpublishing.net
completely digest the food
you eat. The process that takes place after eating is very
important to the overall health of your entire body.
Food fuels the body as the smooth muscle of your digestive track push bits of nutrients through the intestine.
Acids and enzymes breakdown this food; bacteria and
micro-organisms convert this food into energy to power
bodily functions, fuel the brain and muscles, and protect
the nervous and immune systems.
Over time and with improper nutrition, we can damage
the gut lining that produces the acids, enzymes and the
good bacteria needed for proper digestion. There are many
things that can damage the gut lining over time. Not eating
and or eating artificial foods is one way to damage this
delicate lining of the gut.
By “artificial foods” I mean packaged food that sound
like they could be healthy like veggie snacks or veggie
hotdogs, but the real ingredients on the label show no sign
of vegetables — just words you can’t pronounce. “Yikes!”

Jodi Cornelio

Stay away. They are not real food.
Over using laxatives is another way to damage this lining. High sugar, processed food and chemically-treated

food substitutes can damage the gut. Some artificial wheat
products can be damaging — supposed wheat breads that
indicate “wheat grains” or “whole grains” are not and contain high chemicals or high fructose corn syrup. Wheat
breads should state they are “100 percent whole wheat
with no chemical additives.” Read the label. Focus on
finding wheat bread.
Poor eating habits can damage the lining of the gut and
can lead to what is sometime referred to as “leaky gut.”
The best way to avoid stomach and gut issues and to avoid
damaging the gut lining is to build your meal around plenty of fiber, fruits and vegetables.
The average adult needs 25 to 30 grams of fiber every
day. For example, one piece of fruit provides four grams
of fiber, as does a half cup of most vegetables. A half cup
of beans boasts nine grams of fiber, and a handful of nuts
is about three grams of fiber. Including these fiber-filled
foods in your diet every day will protect and improve your
gut health. You will gain energy, find yourself more alert
and improve your immune system.
Over time, stomach and digestive issues will correct
themselves with proper nutrition. The human body has
an amazing way of responding and healing itself when allowed to. I am a big believer in the macrobiotic and Mediterranean diets, both built around fruits, vegetables, fiber
sources like beans and nuts, and lean proteins like fish.
Make your March a month for good gut health and who
knows? You may feel so good you’ll want to stay on this
train for the rest of 2021 and beyond.
Live long, live well.

CATCHING HEALTH - DIANE ATWOOD

Love and relationships in the time of COVID
Who knew back in March 2020 that so many of us
would still be hunkered down in our homes almost a year
later? If you’ve been sharing your space 24/7 with a partner, all that togetherness may have strengthened your relationship, or maybe it has pushed you both to the edge.
Kathleen Kane, a licensed marriage and family therapist at WellSpace Counseling Center in Portland and Yar-

mouth, says we are living in a unique time and tensions
are especially high. We are affected not only by a global
pandemic but also the lingering effects of a rather contentious election period.
We don’t have the usual distractions or social outlets
that may have helped keep us centered and calm in the
past. Instead, we have other distractions (besides our partners) — working from home, schooling children, worrying about older parents and other loved ones, worrying
about the future, whether we’ll still have a job or if we can
pay our bills ... the list goes on and on and on.

What is your role in the relationship?

Volunteer Ombudsman
Representatives are the Heart
of the Ombudsman Program

Volunteer advocates needed
in your local area!
The Maine Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program is looking
for individuals who are interested in joining a group of
dedicated volunteers who visit residents in long-term
care facilities across the state. Volunteer Ombudsman are
advocates who provide a voice for consumers while working
collaboratively with long-term care facilities.

Learn more about becoming a Volunteer Ombudsman Representative.
Please contact Nicole Marchesi, Volunteer Program Manager
(800) 499-0229 or (207) 621-1079.

Take a deep breath. Kane has some valuable tips that
may, at least, help a foundering relationship. First of all,
if you and your partner are both working from home and
schooling your children, it’s important to have clarity
about your roles and not take each other for granted. You
want to be on the same page about the division of labor in
terms of your individual work and family commitments.
“It’s not necessarily I did this, so you do that and we
go down the list and make sure it’s equal; it’s more that
it feels fair,” Kane said. “You need to be clear about what
roles fall to whom, because people usually have a preference about what they’re happy to do and what they really don’t like doing. Having a clear conversation about

SAY HELLO TO
Watch your favorite entertainment in one place.

Visit Diane’s all new CatchingHealth.com website
for Health Reporting That Makes a Difference.
Read what’s new on the
Read
what’s
newblog
on the
Catching
Health
Catching Health blog
Listen to the latest
Listen
to the
latest
Catching
Health
podcast
Catching Health podcast
Get expert answers to
Get
experthealth
answers
common
questions
to health questions
Try a new healthy recipe
Try a new healthy recipe
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that can help avoid some of
those feelings of ‘I’m doing
more than you.’ ”

Say what you need

Kane also says it’s important for each partner to
express what they need for
personal time or time to
connect as a couple — and
to be heard.
“When we’re very busy,
the needs of the couple or
the individual are the easiest things to throw on the
back burner because they
seem less urgent. I think it’s
really important to make a
deliberate effort to prioritize each other’s needs, “
Kane stressed, “even if it’s
to go for a walk or talk to a
friend on the phone for 10
minutes after dinner. Whatever it is that can nourish
each partner a little bit
needs to be brought into the
daily schedule.”

Now I understand

One of the positive outcomes of being in lockdown together is that it has
allowed some people to
have a better understanding of the scope of the other
person’s day. For example,
before COVID, couples
may have gone their separate ways every morning
and then carried the stresses of their day back into
the home and the relationship in the evening. Without knowing what is going
on for your partner, you
may be apt to take something personally when it’s
not meant to be or to make
wrong assumptions.
“That can lead to reactivity and conflict that may
not even need to happen or
have anything to do with
the partnership,” she added.
When you actually witness what your partner may
be up against, you have an
opportunity for a meaningful dialogue.
“Ask. Say ‘This is what
I’m observing — I think
something is going on with
you.’ Being direct doesn’t
mean you are pursuing con-
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flict,” Kane said. “Observing can lead to realizing that
maybe it isn’t about you.
Saying ‘I heard how stressful that conference call was.
I see how much you’re doing with the kids in schooling and how stressful that
is,’ can help. To be able to
be direct — in a soft way —
helps to eliminate a lot of
the misinterpretations that
we may come up with.”

Take a timeout

One of the big challenges
is that when you’re feeling
stressed or triggered it’s not
always easy to communicate with compassion and
respect, and it’s usually difficult to hear what the other
person has to say. It can be
helpful to have an agreement ahead of time that in
those moments, it’s OK to
take an emotional timeout.
“Timeouts are an acceptable way to save something
until you’re in a better place
to talk about it. Set a time
limit. For instance, you
could say you’re feeling
overwhelmed right now
and going for a drive, ‘but
I’ll be back in a half-hour,
and we can talk about it.’ In
that time, instead of stewing
over why you’re right and
your partner is wrong, use
it to distill what the core issue is that you want to communicate.” she suggested.
“The hope is that you’re
looking at a disagreement
as a place to get more information about the other person and about the relationship as opposed to proving
that you were right to feel
or say the things you did.”

Older couples, too

Even if couples don’t
have the added stress of
working from home and
taking care of/schooling
children, their relationship
may be feeling strained.
Older couples may have
long-established patterns
that have risen to the surface during the pandemic.
“It’s not unlike the quar-

Metro photo
antine couple who used to
go to the office for eight
hours a day and now they
have to deal with each other
all day,” Kane pointed out.
“The older couple may have
learned to live a little more
separately and had fallen
into a routine. Now they’re
finding themselves back
with each other without
those same distractions.”

Here, let me fix it

Some people have a
hard time handling it when
their partner is anxious or
stressed and will try to fix it
or come up with their own
solutions.
“They’ll tell them they
shouldn’t feel that way
or that everything will be
fine. In that situation, I
think it’s important to just
listen and give the person
the space to talk about it.
You could even mirror back
what they’re saying or what
you’re observing,” she noted. “Say something like ‘I
can tell you’re stressed’ or
‘You seem stressed.’ This
isn’t something that one

partner can resolve for the
other, and being able to support each other in that way
is really important.”
Relationship
warning
signs
Are there some warning
signs that you shouldn’t
ignore? Kane listed four behaviors identified by John
and Julie Gottman, wellknown couples therapists.
They refer to them as the
“Four Horsemen.”
• Criticism
• Contempt
• Defensiveness
• Stonewalling
“Of course, there are going to be moments where
you’re critical of your
partner, but the idea is that
when these four things exist
in your daily back and forth
with each other, it indicates
a lack of connection, respect
and empathy, as well as an
inability to put yourself in
the other person’s shoes and
a real kind of isolation. It
doesn’t mean your relationship is destined to fail,” she
added, “but pay attention if
you notice any of them or if

Riding To The Top elects officers
and new board members
WINDHAM — Riding
To The Top Therapeutic
Riding Center elected officers and new board members at its January meeting.
Officers are Casey Etter-Bobb, president; Brandon Cohen, vice president;
Carissa Robb, treasurer;
Lindsey Lombardo, secretary.
New members elected include Tim Graham,
of Windham, who is the
managing partner of Modern Woodmen of America;
Shelby Poduch, of Gray,
associate content producer

at IDEXX Laboratories;
Marisa Rossi, of Casco
event planner II at IDEXX
Laboratories. They join
fellow board member Janis
Childs, of South Portland,
in leading the nonprofit.
Founded in 1993, Riding
To The Top Therapeutic
Riding Center is the state’s
only year round PATH Interntational Premier Accredited Center solely dedicated to serving people with
disabilities through equine
assisted services. RTT is a
community-based nonprofit, receives no federal or

state funding and provides
scholarships to more than
60 percent of its clients.
Visitors at the farm are lim-

ited because of COVID-19.
For more information,
visit www.ridingtothetop.
org or call 207-892-2813.
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they are prevalent in your
relationship.”

Consider couples therapy

More and more couples
have been reaching out for
therapy lately. Kane says by
the time they make that decision, even if it is difficult
and uncomfortable, for the
most part, individuals are
hopeful that the relationship will work and they are
willing to make the effort
successful therapy requires.
That includes looking at
their own behaviors
“It can be difficult to acknowledge and take responsibility for your role in the
dynamic. It can also be hard
if you don’t think the other
person will do the same,”
Kane said. “You attend therapy sessions, but then you
have to practice the things
we talk about in the session.
It’s a commitment.”

Encouragement and
compassion

Whether you decide to try
therapy or not, if your relationship has suffered this

INSIDE
NOW
OPEN!
7-DAYS A
WEEK

past year and you want to
turn things around, Kane’s
last piece of advice is to
slow down and really try
to appreciate each other.
“It may help to deemphasize some of the behaviors that we think are really important when we’re
caught up in them. This is
a very unique time, but if
it’s possible, try to use it to
strengthen your relationship, to be more deliberate
about how you communicate, to be conscious of
how you’re emotionally
responding to your partner, and to identify how
you’re feeling so you can
communicate that information to your partner,”
Kane advised. “Compassion is also a huge part of
this. Try to really understand who your partner is
and why they may, in the
moment, react a certain
way and approach them
from a place of compassion. Being aware of all
of these things can help
strengthen the connection
between the two of you.”

B R E W E R Y

QUALITY CRAFTED BEER

Mon/Tue 4pm-8pm, Wed/Thur 3pm-8pm,
Fri/Sat 12pm-9pm, Sun 12pm-7pm

PIZZA AND A BEER DEALS
ON MONDAY’S AND TUESDAY’S.
PLUS OUTSIDE FIREPITS!
207-926-8284

YOLKED FOOD TRUCK, FARM TO TABLE, SAME HOURS

Takeout from yolked-foodtruck.com

FOOD ORDERS CALL OR TEXT 207�749�4097

437 Lewiston Rd, New Gloucester
926-8284 • www.nubrewery.com
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Fall prevention: Tips to enjoy favorite winter activities safely
Staying active is important during the COVID-19
pandemic, and for many people, that means pursuing
outdoor activities where fresh air is plentiful and social
distancing is easier to achieve. During winter months,
that includes popular seasonal activities such as sledding, ice skating, skiing and more.
While doctors applaud people for staying active and
keeping safety measures in mind, they also are preparing for an uptick in injuries associated with these types
of activities. Many winter outdoor activities may appear safer when it comes to spreading viruses. However, they still carry the inherent risk of physical injury,
and it’s important to take special precautions to protect
yourself and family.
Consider skiing and snowboarding, for example.
Falls are common whether you’re new or are experienced in these sports. Technique and safety gear can
make a big difference.
“Ski season is coming and ACL tears are common,”
says orthopaedic surgeon and American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) spokesperson Jason
Koh, MD, FAAOS. “Research has shown that keeping your arms forward and hips over the knees can
reduce the risk of injury. Many injuries occur from
falling backwards and the knee twisting. Make sure
your bindings are appropriately adjusted for your ability. For snowboarders, wrist injuries are common, and
based on research I’d recommend wrist guards for protection.”
According to the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), more than 119,625 skiing- and
snowboarding-related injuries are treated in emergency departments, doctors’ offices and clinics annually.
However, there are many other winter activities where
it’s important to be mindful of injury and take smart
steps to stay safe. Annually, health care facilities treat
more than 20,177 snowmobiling-related injuries, more
than 23,110 sledding and tobogganing-related injuries,

Now Hiring:
- Class A CDL Drivers for Local/OTR/
Regional/Flat bed Runs
- Diesel technicians (Auburn Terminal)
• Drive and Work on some of the best equipment
in New England.
• Family owned and operated for over 70 Years.
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and more than 43,596 ice skating-related injuries.
Before you head outdoors to enjoy your favorite
winter activities, consider these smart safety tips from
Dr. Koh and fellow bone and joint health experts at
AAOS. For additional information, visit orthoinfo.org.
Gear up: Always wear appropriate protective gear
for whatever activity you’re doing. This includes helmets, gloves, goggles and padding. Remember, for
kids, gear from last year may not fit this year due to

NEW
USED
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Winter Sales going on now!

PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Call De directly at 207.755.0514 or visit
HARTT-TRANS.COM for more information.

633 Roosevelt Trail, Windham • 894-2298

growth. Use new or updated gear that fits properly for
the best protection.
Choose proper footwear: Make sure footwear is the
right size and fits properly. For sports like ice skating
and skiing that require special footgear, rent or upgrade
if options no longer fit or are damaged. For other outdoor activities, use high-quality winter boots with a
non-slip base, such as a rubber sole. Wear long socks
and keep insides of footwear dry.
Wear layers: For warmth and protection when playing outside, wear several layers of light, water- and
wind-resistant clothing. Layering allows you to accommodate your body’s constantly changing temperature. Choose layers that aren’t too tight or loose to help
the body breathe while also retaining heat and blocking
the wind.
Warm up and stay aware: Before you head outdoors
for any activity, warm up muscles with light exercise
for 10 minutes. When outdoors, don’t overdo activities
and recognize when fatigue is setting in and you need
to take a break or call it a day. Pushing yourself when
your body is exhausted can increase risk of injury to
yourself and others.
Know and abide by the rules: Every winter sport has
unique rules and even etiquette that often stem from
safety concerns. If you’re not sure, ask. Use all equipment as it’s intended, and if you’re new to an activity,
consider taking a lesson that includes learning how to
fall correctly to reduce the possibility of an injury. If
taking a lesson, ensure to follow COVID-19 guidelines.
Stay aware: Seek shelter and medical attention immediately if you or anyone with you is experiencing hypothermia or frostbite. Frostbite signs include
numbness, skin that is waxy, or discolored skin that is
yellow, gray or blue. Hypothermia signs include shivering, exhaustion, confusion and slurred speech. If you
find yourself in an emergency, dial 911.
“We want to share bone and joint safety information
to help reduce the likelihood of falls and injuries, as
well as provide general injury prevention tips to keep
people healthy and enjoying the outdoors throughout
winter,” says Dr. Koh. “With a few proactive steps everyone can maximize winter without putting their musculoskeletal frames at risk.”
-(BPT)
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Sunday hunting ban coming up for discussion again
Maine is one of 11 other states in the country that
prohibits hunting on Sunday. All of the remaining
states permit Sunday hunting in one form or another.
Two New England states
— New Hampshire and
Vermont — permit Sunday
V. Paul Reynolds hunting.
According to avid hunter
Matt Dunlap, Maine’s outgoing secretary of state, Maine
has kept its woods closed to Sunday hunting since 1883!
What was the impetus for the original shutdown? Dunlap
reports there is a dearth of legislative record keeping from
those early days, so tracing the motives for the Sunday closure is mostly guesswork. Most believe our Sunday hunting ban is a throwback to the old blue laws. Newspaper
records indicate that, in those days, Sunday was popularly
regarded as a day of rest and the Lord’s day, not to be shattered with the echo of gun shots throughout the hills and
dales.
Since I can remember, there have been repeated and

diverse legislative attempts to allow Sunday hunting in
Maine. When these Sunday hunting bills get to public
testimony, they are always strongly-opposed generally
by large landowners, some of whom threaten to post their
land against all hunting if the Sunday option is allowed.
For as long as I can recall, Sunday hunting legislation has
been soundly defeated.
According to Dunlap, State Representative Jeff Hanley,
R-Pittson, will submit a bill this winter for legislative consideration titled, “An Act to Allow Hunting on Sunday.”If
past is prologue, Hanley’s bill will confront tough sledding when it gets before the Maine lawmakers and general
public.
The NRA has advanced some compelling arguments for
a removal of the Sunday hunting ban in all states. Among
these reasons are:
1) No other recreational undertaking is banned on Sundays.
2) Sunday hunting creates more opportunity, which is
good for the economy of local communities and the preservation of the hunting heritage.
3) Working people limited to one day a week to pursue
hunting have been allowed to hunt on Sundays in 43 other

states, which have not experienced a decline in wildlife
numbers.
What is your view on the longstanding Maine prohibition against Sunday hunting?
My feelings are mixed, which is out of character for me,
an opinionated sort, not often given to walking the middle
of the road on outdoor issues. An avid hunter for more
than 50 years, I have always found a few hours to get in
the deer woods or the duck blind, even when I was holding
down a desk job 40 hours a week. It always seemed right,
even at hallowed deer camp, to have a day off to split the
firewood, oil the rifle, study the topographical maps and
just kick back until Monday morning at daybreak.
Watching the Sunday hunting debate this winter will be,
as Yogi Berra once quipped, “Deja Vu all over again.”
Stay tuned.
The author is editor of the “Northwoods Sporting Journal.” He is also a Maine guide and host of a weekly radio
program — “Maine Outdoors” — heard Sundays at 7 p.m.
on “The Voice of Maine News - Talk Network.” He has authored three books; online purchase information is available at www.maineoutdoorpublications.com. or www.
sportingjournal.com. Contact email — vpaulr@tds.net

Maine Mother of the Year for 2021 named

Lynn Gierie
AUGUSTA — The
Maine Mother of the Year
for 2021 has been named,

said Lina Michaud, president of The Maine Chapter of American Mothers
Inc.
Lynn Gierie, of Scarborough, was named the
2021 Maine Mother of
the Year, and will represent all Maine mothers
at the American Mothers
Inc. National Convention
which will be held virtually this year.
Gierie was born and
raised in a small commu-

nity in northern Maine,
where she learned that
determination,
perseverance and hard work
build strong foundations
for achieving goals. After completing a degree
in education, she began
teaching underprivileged
students and has made
helping children her life’s
mission for the past 25
years.
When her son was diagnosed with cerebral

palsy at birth, he became
her inspiration to be an
advocate for children
and families throughout the state of Maine.
She founded the Robbie Foundation, 10 years
ago, a unique non-profit
organization that funds
equipment and services
not covered by insurance
for children with special
needs. Along with being a
full-time teacher and caring for a son with special

Thank you to our phony ad sponsor

needs, Gierie is dedicated to spending countless
hours of her time spreading awareness and raising
money to help support
children living with disabilities Michaud said that
Geirie will be a great representative for Maine. The
chapter plans to honor her
and 2020 Maine Mother
of the Year, Adrian Phair,
of Oakland, along with all
Merit Mothers from both
years at a special lun-

cheon in May.
“It’s unfortunate that
neither Lynn or Adrian
had the opportunity to
travel to Washington D.C.
in person to compete for
the National Mother of
the Year,” Michaud, the
2019 Maine Mother of
the Year, said. “For it was
the most incredible experience. I am hoping that
they will travel as delegates of our chapter in future years.”

Elbow Room Bistro

https://elbowroombistro.com/ (207) 572-1039
781 Roosevelt Trail, Windham, ME 04062, United States

February Phony Ad Winners

Auburn Highlights: Sandee Barry
Country Courier: Corey-Danielle Hinkley
Country Connection: Susan Brooks
Franklin Focus: Anita Tucker
Good News Gazette: Louise Pelletier
Kennebec Current: Donna Whalen
Lewiston Leader: Nathan Couture
Lisbon Ledger: Irene Bonsaint
Lake Region Reader (S): Brenda Strino
Lake Region Reader (N): Gina Harding
Moose Prints: Jerry Emery Sr.
Oxford Hills Observer: Cathy Palman
Somerset Express: Deborah Collins
Two Cent Times: Joan Brochu
Western Maine Foothills: Celie Dube
Mountain Messenger : Rose Belise
Midcoast Beacon: Birgit Palmer
Presumpscot Post: Stephan Loeﬄer

FIND THE PHONY AD!!!
You could win a Gift Certi�icate to an area
merchant from one of our papers!

NEW Non-Electric Tool

from unuseful tools

Safe and easy to use!

16” MANUAL
No cords
CHAINSAW
No gas
No dif�iculty getting it going $79.99

use promo code
TPI
for free
shipping

www.unusefultools.com

All of the winners listed have won gift certificates to one of our advertisers.
If you haven’t won - keep playing! We get hundreds of entries each month!
It’s easy to enter - read through the ads in this issue and find the phony ad, fill out the entry form found in this
paper and mail it in. If you have the correct answer, your name will be entered into a monthly drawing!

No Exchanges. Gift Certificates are from all over, there is no guarantee you will receive one from your area.

It is easy to �ind - just read through the ads in this issue of this paper and �ind
the phony ad. Either �ill out the entry form below (one entry per month please) and
mail to: Find The Phony Ad Contest, P.O. Box 214 Turner, ME 04282 or email to:
phonyad@turnerpublishing.net. (one entry per household please)
You must include all the information requested below to be eligible to win.
Note: Turner Publishing will not lend or sell your email address to a third party.

Name:
Address:
City:
Phone: (

)

-

State:

Zip:

Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs. 36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up

The Phony Ad is:
Tell us what you think of this publication:

Send us your email address to receive free community digital news:
Do you read our paper online at www.turnerpublishing.net?

Yes or No
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Free ‘Living Well with Chronic Pain’ workshop begins March 11
Do you want to feel better, increase your quality of life,
or improve your experience with healthcare providers?
Healthy Living for ME will be offering a free workshop
to help individuals with a wide range of chronic pain conditions. Living Well with Chronic Pain will be offered beginning Thursday, March 11 and running through April 15.
Workshops participants will meet weekly from 1 to 3 p.m.
on Zoom — a video conferencing platform.
Living Well with Chronic Pain is ideal for people who
may be experiencing a wide range of chronic, non-can-

cer related pain conditions (arthritis, fibromyalgia, injury,
Lyme disease, etc.). Participants in this class learn practical tools to help develop self-management skills and
develop positive behavior change. Other topics include
debunking myths, using your mind to manage symptoms,
and healthy eating.
This program is run by peer leaders who understand
just how challenging it can be to make our own health and
wellness a priority. Throughout this six session series that
has been proven to promote health and prevent disease,

you’ll learn how to boost your energy, improve mood and
decrease fatigue. Participants will receive a free textbook
and relaxation CD. This series is free and open to the public, but registration is required.
Please call 207-620-1642 or email jpaquet@healthylivingforme.org for more information and to register. Technical support is available.
This program is provided by Spectrum Generations, the
Central Maine Area Agency on Aging as well as a federally designated Aging and Disability Resource Center.

classIfieds
AL ANON MEETINGS
INTERNET

AT&T H i g h S p e e d
Internet starting at $40/
month. Up to 45 Mbps!
Over 99% Reliability!
Bundle AT&T Digital
TV or Phone Services &
Internet. Price starts at
$30/month. Call 1-855839-1633.

Is your life unhappy due
to the eﬀects of someone’s
drinking? You are not alone!
Al anon: Help for families
and friends of alcoholics.
Toll free: 800 498 1844.
Maine: 207 284 1844. AIS
(area information service) ais@maineafg.org.

TV PROVIDERS
DIRECTV - Every live
football game, every Sunday - anywhere - on your
favorite device. Restrictions
apply. Call IVS - 1-855575-1711.

OUR CLASSIFIED PAGE is FREE for free/swap items
or for non-business sales. There is a fee for business sales
or services. See below for sizes/rates. Diﬀerent rates apply
for help wanted and real estate ads. Please call 225-2076
for rates. Or email: advertising@ turnerpublishing.net

2X2 AD
THIS SIZE
$64

1X2 AD
THIS SIZE
$49

GUTTER CLEANING

Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter estimate
today.15% oﬀ Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-844359-9904

DISCLAIMER: Readers should determine the value of services/
products advertised in this publication before any exchange of money
or personal information takes place. Turner Publishing, Inc.’s classified ads service may be used only for lawful purposes. The violation
of any applicable local, state, federal or foreign law or regulation is
prohibited. Turner Publishing, Inc. is not responsible nor liable for any
personal or professional services which are offered in its classifieds
section. All parties who post classified ads and all parties who elect to
utilize the services posted assume full liability. None of the individuals listed are endorsed in any way by Turner Publishing, Inc.

Western Maine Mountains

Executive home located in the
Western mountains of Maine.
If you're looking for luxury,
privacy, peace and quiet this
home's for you. Located on a
private dead-end paved road.
2 miles from Black Mountain
Ski resort and 4 miles from
downtown shops and grocery
stores. This executive modi�ied ranch style home is 3,600
S.F. with 3 acres of land. 3
bedrooms and 3 full baths. 2
car garage plus barn. 70 acres oppositional. Priced to sell at $439,000 �irm.
High end furnishing-TURN KEY.
FMI, email :mainelogging@gmail.com, call 207-357-4200 or 207 357-6777.

Turner Publishing Inc, is looking to �ill a:

Marketing and
Advertising
Sales Position

Ready for some fun. Do you enjoy being a part of your
community, spreading Good News, being creative and
helping businesses grow. Then this job is for you.

JOB DESCRIPTION:

Work from home and make $70,000plus/annually in this
position. This position is customer service and community focused and is responsible for generating advertising sales. You
will be connecting with advertisers, businesses and the community via phone, email, Zoom, and in-person. Prospecting
sales opportunities and selling print, digital ads, and direct
mail �lyers is the primary function of this position. Primary
territory is Maine. Being involved and knowing the community is very important to the success of this position. The perfect candidate for this position must have a winning attitude
and be competitive by nature and have the strong desire to
help grow and nurture businesses and community. Knowledge of direct mail marketing and digital marketing is helpful.
Must have 5 years sales experience, preferably in advertising
or media. Must have a working knowledge of computer software programs such as Microsoft Of�ice, social media platforms and database systems. Must be organized and detailed.
Must have a home computer or laptop, printer, cell phone and
a dependable car and a valid driver’s license. Opportunities
for Sales Management is a natural progression for this position and anyone with sales and marketing skills in the media
world should apply. We are an EOE. Full bene�its included.

ABOUT THE COMPANY. Turner Publishing Inc. is the largest direct mail, “Good Community News publishers in Maine.
We publish 20 Total Market Saturation, “Good Community
News” Publications. We mail to over to 200,000 mailboxes in
Maine and reach over 607,000 readers. Our publications are
also accessible FREE online. In our magazine division we publish one of the strongest, leading edge, educational resource
magazines in Maine. We are a Maine family owned business
who have been supporting the communities we serve for over
28 years. We offer full bene�its and company perks. If interested in learning more please call 207-225-2076, or send resume to jobs@turnerpublishing.net

Call Randy today
for advertising!

(207) 225-2076 Office • (207) 225-5333 Fax

www.turnerpublishing.net/news

Maine’s largest direct mail community
publication company serving nearly 250,000
homes, and “It’s All Good” news!

Randy Bell

Territory Sales Manager

Cell: 207-240-3053

randy@turnerpublishing.net
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New Ventures offers workshop series for entrepreneurs through April
AUGUSTA — New Ventures Maine has created a
series of 10 online workshops to help entrepreneurs
understand and manage the
many components of starting and growing their small
business.
This series is intended for
individuals exploring new
business ideas and is also
appropriate for established
businesses looking to push
forward a new strategy.
The Business Success
Series is being offered at

two different times over
the course of the next four
months, one during the day
and one in the evening. The
series is free. Entrepreneurs
are encouraged to review the
list of workshops in the series and choose the ones that
meet their individual and
specific needs. Each workshop is designed to provide
concrete tools and resources to break down next steps
into manageable tasks.
The daytime series will be
offered from noon to 1 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 11 to April 8.
The evening series will be
offered from 6 to 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 9 to April 13.
Workshops in the series
cover topics including introduction to self-employment, values and mission,
marketing strategy, getting
your business online, pricing strategies, bookkeeping
solutions, projecting cash
flow, understanding your
business financials, Quickbooks and tax readiness for
the self-employed.

“Being self-employed
requires ongoing learning.
The pandemic has created a lot of uncertainty for
budding entrepreneurs and
established businesses, both
big and small. Entrepreneurs who engage in continuous learning are proven
to be more resilient. This is
the time to pause and assess
what is working and what
is not,” said Karin Petrin,
business advisor and microenterprise specialist for
NVME and a facilitator of

Bridgton Easy Riders keep
the trails nice for riders

some of the workshops.
Registration is required.
The deadline to register is
one hour before the start of
the workshop. For more information or to register visit bit.ly/classesnvme. There
is no fee for the training.
Recordings are not available.
NVME is a statewide
community economic development program of
the University of Maine
at Augusta/University of
Maine System. Through

Bridgton Easy Riders
staying busy until the snow
dance works
By Bill Preis
Bridgton Easy Riders

Bill Preis photo

One of the Bridgton Easy Riders 2000 Groomers crosses Highland Road recently, grooming the trail from Highland Lake to ITS 89 and beyond. Even though there is not a lot of snow on the ground, the club is working hard to provide a beautiful trail for snowmobilers and
cross-country skiers. “Judging
by the snowmobile traffic that
I see, they are enjoying the efforts put forth by the club,” said
Wake up to endless possibilities!
Bill Pries, of the club.

THE DECAFFEINATOR
Decaffeinates any caffeinated coffee
& caffeinates any decaffeinated coffee.
Multiple settings, easy to program,
controllable from coffee clock app on
any device.
Serves 14 cups of coffee before
needing re�illing.

For ordering information go to www.thedecaffeinator.com

ONLY

$99

Scam Alert Bulle�n Board

Sor�ng Fact from Fic�on with Vaccines
At the start of the pandemic, scammers hawked
fake cures, treatments and vaccines. Now that
vaccines are available, scammers are making bogus
oﬀers to move you to the front of the line for ge�ng
your vaccine – for a fee. Some are even se�ng up fake
vaccine distribu�on sites. Unfortunately, this means

that consumers looking for a vaccine appointment
have to sort through fake and legi�mate informa�on
in search for a shot – a process that can be confusing
and dangerous.
With thousands of locali�es taking their own
approach to vaccine distribu�on, it’s important to
follow guidance provided by local public health
oﬃcials and trusted healthcare providers. When
signing up for your vaccine, ﬁnd out how you will be
contacted for any follow-up informa�on or guidance.
Be a fraud ﬁghter! If you can spot a scam, you can
stop a scam.
Be a fraud fighter! If you can spot a scam, you
can stop a scam.
Report scams to local law enforcement. For
help from AARP, call 1-877-908-3360 or visit the
AARP Fraud Watch Network at www.aarp.org/
fraudwatchnetwork.

tuition-free classes and individual coaching, it helps
people find good jobs, start
or return to college, launch
small businesses, manage
their money and build their
assets.
All interactive classes
and workshops are available online. Individual appointments are available by
video conference or phone.
For more information on
programs and services
offered by NVME, visit
newventuresmaine.org.

BRIDGTON — Apparently not enough of you
have been doing your snow
dance! It seems that the
whole state lacks enough
snow or safe ice covering
on the lakes, for us to enjoy
our chosen winter sport.
The Bridgton Easy Riders
work crews have shown up
in big numbers every Sunday morning and this month
they rebuilt the bridge behind the Bridgton Chamber
of Commerce. They also did
more brushing on the South
Bridgton trail. They have
also fabricated and painted
the new drag to replace an
old one that was built about
15 or 18 years ago. It was
been done at about a quarter
of the cost of a decent used
drag. Work will now begin
on refurbishing the older
drags.
The BER Club has sur-

passed 120 members for
perhaps the first time in history! We will have to check
the records when the time is
right. We were also notified
that our club sold more Super Raffle Tickets that any
club in Maine! Can you say
WOW!
Duane Hendrix has
agreed to work on nominations, as he did last year.
Thanks Duane, for your
continued service to the
club. Once the Covid settles
down, the club will plan an
April Meeting outside, so
we can vote for club officers and make plans for the
summer and the future. But
no club activities or meetings will be planned for the
next couple of months.
In the meantime, stay
vertical and stay healthy!
I hope we can meet on the
trails. Now go out and do
your best snow dance. We
need all the help we can
get!
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Crossword

Crossword and Sudoku Answers on Page 13

CLUES ACROSS
1. One of Noah's sons
5. Openings
11. Rising from the dead
14. Expressions for humorous effect
15. North American
country
18. Flowed over
19. Tags
21. Long-lasting light bulb
23. Off-Broadway theater
award
24. Khoikhoi peoples
28. Beloved movie pig
29. South Dakota
30. Tai language
32. Get free of
33. Afflict
35. Transmits genetic
information from DNA
36. Commercials
39. Digits
41. Expression of sympathy
42. Bleats
44. Swiss Nobel Peace
Prize winner
46. Vegetable
47. Turf

49. Disorganized in character
52. Takes
56. Rules over
58. More fervid
60. Sweet drink
62. Cry loudly
63. A friendly nation
CLUES DOWN
1. A title of respect in India
2. His and __
3. Employee stock ownership plan
4. A type of bond (abbr.)
5. Acting as if you are
6. Affirmative
7. Not caps
8. Type of medication
9. Monetary unit
10. Private school in New
York
12. Small stream
13. A person of wealth
16. Exclude
17. Someone who vouches
for you
20. Vegetable part
22. Gov't lawyer

25. Term to address a
woman
26. Swiss river
27. About senator
29. __ Paulo, city
31. Native American tribe
34. "Titanic" actor
36. Campaign for students'
rights (abbr.)
37. Capital of Senegal
38. Slang for military
leader
40. Football's big game
43. Women who threw
themselves on funeral
pyres
45. Equally
48. Forest animal
50. Heavy stoves
51. Releasing hormone
(abbr.)
53. Song
54. Type of pickle
55. Offer in return for
money
57. Soviet Socialist Republic
58. Burns wood (abbr.)
59. Beloved singer Charles
61. Three-toed sloth

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
FEBRUARY 28
Jason Aldean, Singer (44)
MARCH 1
Justin Bieber, Singer (27)
MARCH 2
Rebel Wilson, Actress (41)
MARCH 3
Camila Cabello, Singer (24)
MARCH 4
Catherine O'Hara, Actress (67)
MARCH 5
Taylor Hill, Model (25)
MARCH 6
Shaquille O'Neal, Athlete (49)

HOROSCOPES
ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Expect to be in high demand this week, Aries. You have
the time and energy to give to others, so make the most of
each chance to lend someone a helping hand.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Shift your focus to your home life, Leo. Find various ways
to make things more pleasant at home so it can be the respite that it should be.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Take your foot off of the accelerator, Sagittarius. You
don’t have to race to the finish line; enjoy the scenery for
a change. Stop as many times as you can along the way.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Now is a good time to focus on your relationships, Taurus.
There may be a close friend who can use a little more attention from a confidante and you can fill that role.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
You are usually better at focusing on the tasks at hand
than most other astrological signs, Virgo. Don’t be hard
on yourself if you get a tad distracted in the next few days.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, no matter how much time you want to devote to
your personal goals, you just may find that other activities
require much more attention than you anticipated.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
There is work to be done, Gemini. If your work space is a
tad chaotic, then hunker down somewhere less hectic. This
can provide the right environment for focus.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Get a firm grasp on your finances this week, Libra. Start
browsing your bank accounts so you have a better idea of
your spending. This way you can better plan for the future.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, don’t be surprised if you have your patience
tested a bit this week, especially at the workplace. You’ll
find a way to come out shining, however.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, make a habit of finding the silver lining to any situation. This shift in attitude can bring more positivity and
sunshine into your life, particularly when you need it most.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Normally you are very good at keeping your emotions in
check, Scorpio. However, letting others see what’s beneath
the surface can be beneficial to you in the weeks to come.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Take a big, deep breath and focus on all the good things
in your life, Pisces. This will help you ride out any rough
spots that crop up.
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Upstate New York offers history, wine, hiking, culture
Victor Block

Last month we visited the Clayton
area of upper New York State — a
destination not far from Maine along
the route of the Empire State Road
Trip. That itinerary links the Harbor
Hotel Collection — three properties located about a three-hour drive
from each other in New York’s 1000
Islands District and the areas surrounding Chautauqua (pronounced
Sha-ta-qua) and Watkins Glen.
Watkins Glen is located in New
York’s Finger Lakes region, comprised of a group of 11 long, narrow
bodies of water running roughly
north-to-south, passing through deep
glacier valleys .
European people began to settle
in the area around 1800. During the
first half of the 20th century, the village was primarily known as the site
of Glen Springs Sanitarium, one of
the leading spas in the United States.
The local climate is ideal for growing grapes, and the first winery in the
area was established in 1866. Today,
several driving trails lead visitors to
many of these wineries offering tastings of locally grown vintages. The
Seneca Lake Wine Trail alone has a
total of 35-members.
The region also offers a variety
of other things to see and do, such
as the Mark Twain Study built in
1874 on a farm not far from Watkins
Glen. Twain wrote some of his most
famous works in the tiny octagonal
structure, which has been moved to
the campus of Elmira College.
Hikers and casual walkers find a
choice of trails that criss-cross the
area; a personal favorite is at Watkins Glen State Park, set in a deep
gorge cutting through a landscape of
water-sculpted rock and dense forest.
Adding to the scene are 19 waterfalls squeezed into the first mile
of path. Some plummet over sheet
cliffs; others trickle across flat rocks
in the river bottom. Be forewarned
that the route requires climbing up
and down a total of 832 stone steps.

An automobile ride provided a
much more adrenaline-boosting experience. Watkins Glen is a race car
fan’s dream destination. The first
chapter was written in 1948 when a
race was held along streets in and
surrounding the town. After a mishap several years later resulted in
the death of an onlooker, the Watkins Glen Grand Prix Race Course
was constructed.
I took part in the :Drive-the-Glen
program, which allows everyday
motorists to experience some of the
thrills of a high-speed race. My introduction began with a briefing,
signing a release form and lining up
with eight other vehicles, including
one snazzy corvette, a stylish Nissan
and my somewhat clunky Honda sedan. The pace car took its place in
front and led us out onto the track.
The motorway combines stretches
of straightaway with banked pavement leading into sharp hairpin
curves. Despite the admonition not
to exceed 60 miles per hour, I must
admit that after slowing to open the
distance between my car and the
vehicle I was following, I saw my
speedometer hit 80.
Given the proliferation of lakes
and other waterways, it’s only natural that water-based activities serve
as a major draw to the area. There
are countless opportunities for sailing, motor boating, paddling and
swimming. Fishermen find plenty to
excite them, including the outstanding spring run of salmon in Catherine Creek as well as in other rivers
and brooks.
If you go, the three Harbor Hotel
Collection properties along the Empire State Road Trip itinerary share
pleasant waterfront settings and
have touches of their location and
local history.
Some attractions in the region are
open seasonally or may have restrictions during the pandemic, so it’s
best to check ahead for those you
might wish to visit. The Harbor Hotels are following a strict regimen to
protect the health of guests.
For more information about the
Empire State Road Trip, log onto
https://www.harborhotelcollection.
com/experiences/empire-state-roadtrip or call 607-535-3759.

Submitted photos
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Beer, Wine

Maine

CR FT
& Spirits

Who are we?
Turner Publishing is a Maine based publishing company with over
tions.
28 years of publishing experience and over 20 current publications.
CRAFT Maine Magazine is a dedicated, educational resource
he
to Maine’s craft beer, wine and spirits industries. We feature the
information you want to know and the businesses you want
to see. Intriguing interviews, education, tips from the
experts, business profiles and so much more!

•

Bangor

Distributed to:
To register send the following information (before March 22) to
Parks&Recreation@windhammaine.us
Company or Department Name__________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________
Contact Name________________________________________________________
Contact Email and Phone_______________________________________________
Let us know if you’ll Host an Egg and/or supply a Cash Donation or Prize to the Easter
Egg Hunt?
All Easter Egg signs will be delivered by March 26th. If you are making a cash or prize
donation, a member of Windham Parks & Recreation will be in touch to discuss pickup
or drop off options.

• Breweries & Tasting Rooms
• Restaurants
• Beverage Outlets and stores
• Maine Tourism Welcome Centers

•

Augusta
Fryeburg

•
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CRAFT Maine Magazine will be distributed every two months to over
200 locations from Kittery to Bangor and everywhere in-between.

Subscriptions are $42/year, call 225-2076
to order or email subscriptions@turnerpublishing.net
For ads or promotional stories call or email
advertising@turnerpublishing.net

Attention Businesses

Reach Your Customers Through Direct Mail Marketing.
We can design, print and mail your �lyer,
brochure, post card, annual report or calendar.
With mailing for as little as
3.5¢ per mailbox,
Direct Mail with Turner Publishing
saves you time and money.

LET US HELP YOU TARGET YOUR
CLIENTS WITH DIRECT MAIL
AND SHARED MAIL PROGRAMS!

FMI 225-2076 or email: advertising@turnerpublishing.net

